
• Professional exfoliation of your facial skin

• Activating vacuum massage

• For a noticeably improved complexion due to 
refined pores
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groomed with the 
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product range

Professional 
Microdermabrasion

FC 76 – Microdermabrasion
The FC 76 is a practical microdermabrasion device 
which is also ideal for travelling.

• 2-way adjustable effect: Revitalising exfoliation and 
an activating vacuum massage

• 2 intensity levels to individually adjust to your skin 
type

• Indicator lamp

• 3 high-quality attachments with sapphire coating

• With 20 replacement filters

• Replacement filters available to purchase

SPECIAL FEATURES:

• Practical and portable

• Modern colour scheme

FC 100 Pureo Derma Peel
The FC 100 is a professional unit for use at home. 
The 5 intensity levels and 3 high-quality attachments 
mean that the device can be ideally adapted to suit 
your individual skin type.

• 2-way adjustable effect: Revitalising exfoliation and 
an activating vacuum massage

• Professional unit for easy and safe use at home

• 5 intensity levels to individually adjust to your skin 
type

• Illuminated open switch

• Indicator lamp

• 3 high-quality attachments with sapphire coating

• Integrated mirror

• With 20 replacement filters

• Replacement filters available to purchase

SPECIAL FEATURES:

• Professional unit for use 
at home

• 5 intensity levels

• Integrated mirror

The renowned beauty-salon 
technology at home at last!
Microdermabrasion for professional facial exfoliation with the 
Beurer FC 100 and FC 76 can finally be achieved at home. 

For a noticeably improved complexion due to refined pores, 
firmer and healthier-feeling skin – and all that in familiar sur-
roundings at home without a trip to the beauty salon.
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Interested? We would be happy to advise you!

BEURER FACIAL CARE RANGE: 

A. Facial cleansing brushes
The water-resistant facial brushes not only gently and thoroughly cleanse facial 
skin, they also stimulate blood circulation at the same time. In addition to differ-
ent functions and speed levels, the individual facial brushes have different brush 
attachments for tailored cleansing. 

B. Microdermabrasion
The Pureo Derma Peel FC 100 and FC 76 devices enable professional facial peels 
using microdermabrasion technology. High-quality, sapphire-coated attachments 
are used to gently remove excess skin cells and the state-of-the-art vacuum tech-
nology noticeably improves skin texture, boosts blood circulation and stimulates 
cell renewal.

C. Facial sauna
The ionic facial sauna FC 72 offers the perfect basis for facial beauty treatment. 
The invigorating steam stimulates blood circulation in the skin and opens pores, 
allowing impurities to be removed more easily. 

D. Illuminated cosmetics mirror
The illuminated cosmetics mirror BS 89 has a bright LED light, 5x magnification 
and 3x dimmer function. The mirror can be easily and conveniently attached to 
the wall using screws.

A. FC 45, FC 65, FC 95 B. FC 76, FC 100 C. FC 72 D. BS 89
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Microdermabrasion for a refined 
complexion
Everyday, our skin is exposed to harmful elements such as the 
wind, cold, UV rays and also make-up. Microdermabrasion de-
vices can improve skin texture through gentle exfoliation. The 
treatment also stimulates cell renewal for a finer and smoother 
complexion.

Exfoliation and vacuum massage 
The revitalising exfoliation treatment gently removes excess 
skin particles (image 1), while the vacuum massage stimulates 
blood circulation and promotes cell renewal (image 2) 

Attachments with sapphire coating
There are three high-quality attachments to suit different require-
ments and skin types. The attachment with the fine sapphire 
coating is ideal for sensitive skin. The attachment with the rough 
sapphire coating is perfect for the intensive treatment of problem 
areas. The precision attachment is ideal for the precise treat-
ment of smaller areas such as the nose area.

Single-use filter
For hygiene reasons, you should change the filter before every 
use. These can be stored in the practical storage box (FC 100). 
Replacement filters are available to purchase.

Intensity levels
Depending on skin type and device, the user can select from 
up to 5 intensity levels (FC 100). This targets the skin texture 
more precisely and creates a more effective treatment.

Application areas
Ensure that the part of your face you are treating is taut when 
you move the hand-held device over the skin. You can do 
this by pulling the skin taut to the side or downwards with 
your free hand.

Forehead: Move the hand-held 
device slowly and evenly out-
wards from the centre of the fore-
head. Make sure that you do 
not treat any part of your skin  
more than once. 

Temples: Move the hand-held de-
vice outwards towards your hairline. 
Repeat this to the left and right of 
the nose. Ensure that the device is at 
least 1 cm away from your eyes.

Nose: Move the hand-held device 
downwards from the centre at the 
top of the bridge of your nose. Re-
peat this to the left and right of the 
nose. 

Cheeks: Move the hand-held device 
outwards across your cheeks. 

Around the mouth: Move the hand-
held device along your upper lip from 
the centre to the left and right. Move 
the hand-held device upwards from 
your bottom lip to the left and right. 
Make sure that you do not touch your 
lips!

5 STEPS TO SUCCESS

Application method for 
professional facial exfoliation
Before you start using the device, make sure that your face 
is clean, dry and free of any traces of products such as pow-
der, cream or make-up.

• Place the attachment you wish to use on the tip of the 
hand-held device.

• Start the treatment at the lowest intensity level. Place the 
hand-held device on your face and move it over the skin. 

• Ensure that the part of your face you are treating is taut 
when you move the hand-held device over the skin. 

• The pressure you apply when using the device should 
be comfortable and not painful. Some slight reddening 
should be expected after use.

• If desired, you may continue your facial treatment (see 
"Professional salon-quality method")
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Is the application suitable for use on every skin 
type?
The microdermabrasion devices are suitable for all skin 
types. They can be used for both greasy and dry skin as 
well as combination skin.

Is the technology safe to use?
Both the Pureo-Derma Peel FC 100 and the FC 76 are 
based on safe microdermabrasion technology. This only 
removes excess skin cells from the very top layer of the 
skin. Other skin layers are not affected.

Is it painful to use?
The application should be gentle and pain-free. On very 
sensitive skin, users may experience slight burning in rare 
cases. If, however, you do experience pain when using the 
device, reduce the intensity.

How long does an average treatment last?
The length of a treatment can vary depending on the area 
being treated. A full facial treatment takes approx. 20 min-
utes.

How often should the treatment be repeated?
We recommend using microdermabrasion devices once a 
week and waiting at least 48 hours between treatments. 
You can also use the device twice a week on non-sensitive 
problem skin. A test must be carried out before use. Pro-
tect your skin from the sun after use.

What precautions need to be taken after treatment?
Before exposing your skin to the sun, use sun protection 
for the first three days after a treatment. For the first three 
days after a treatment DO NOT carry out any mechanical/
chemical exfoliation treatments, electrolysis or facial hair 
removal and do not use hair removal products. You can 
wear make-up immediately after the treatment.

PROFESSIONAL TECHNOLOGY FOR EASY 
APPLICATION

Facial care products for 
smooth, supple skin
The skin is a reflection of your soul. A smooth, even complexion 
not only looks clear and nourished, it also gives you the self-
assurance necessary for a confident appearance. At one time, 
these results could only be achieved in a beauty salon; now 
thanks to the Beurer beauty range you can recreate them easily 
in the comfort of your own home. We leave nothing to be desired.

Professional salon-quality method
Optimum facial care and treatment is achieved by combining 
the facial cleansing brush, microdermabrasion device and 
facial sauna.

STEP 1: Daily facial cleansing 

STEP 2: Microdermabrasion once a week

STEP 3: Facial sauna

STEP 4: Skin care products

Give your face a daily deep-pore 
cleanse with a facial cleansing 
brush. Then, proceed with a revi-
talising exfoliation or a steam treat-
ment.

Carry out a revitalising exfoliation and 
an activating vacuum massage once 
a week. As you should allow your 
skin to rest after microdermabrasion, 
skip STEP 3 and finish the treatment 
with a skin care product. 

A steam treatment opens the pores, 
the skin becomes more supple and 
can absorb valuable active ingredi-
ents better.

To conclude the treatment, you can 
use a mild skin care cream or mask 
to pamper your skin even more.


